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Dr. Bachman, whom I saw here, is engaged in a

great work on the quadrupeds of North America. He

pointed out to me the boundary of several distinct zones

of indigenous mammalia, extending east and west on

this continent, where there are no great natural barri

ers running in the same direction, such as mountain

ridges, deserts, or wide arms of the sea to check the

migrations of species. The climate alone has been suf

ficient to limit their range. The mammiferous fauna

of the State of New York, comprising about forty spe
cies, is distinct from that of the arctic region 600 miles

north of it, and described by Dr. Richardson. It is

equally distinct from that of South Carolina and Geor

gia, a territory about as far distant to the south. In

Texas, where frosts are unknown, another assemblage
of species is met with. The opossum, for example, of

that country (Dideiphis cancrivora) is different from

that of Virginia. The latter (Dideiphis virginiana)
is one of those species which is common to many prov
inces, extending from Florida as far north as Penn

sylvania, where it has been observed while the snow

was lying two feet deep on the ground. The racoon

has a still wider habitation, ranging as did the buffalo

originally (Bison americanus) from the north of Can

ada to the Gulf of Mexico. But these are exceptions
to the general rule. Similar restrictions seem to have

prevailed in the era of extinct quadrupeds, the great
mastodon (M. giganteus) having evidently abounded

in Canada and New York, as well as Kentucky and

Georgia, while the megatheriiim and mylodon were al

most entirely confined to the Southern States.

When discoursing here on the influence of climate,

many accounts were given me of a frost which visited
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